Sponsor. Cammie Morrison sponsored several Korean students in their studies at Oklahoma City University and the University of Oklahoma. The collection includes forty-three letters (1949–1961) written to Morrison by the students; Korean Christmas cards; Holt Adoption Program newsletters (1960–1962); and various Korean printed materials.

Box 1
Folder:
1. Correspondence to Mrs. Cammie Morrison. 1949-61
   Forty-three letters written to Mrs. Morrison by her Korean students. Most of the letters were written in Korea and sent to Mrs. Morrison in Oklahoma City. (Mrs. Morrison sponsored different Korean boys in their studies at Oklahoma City University and Oklahoma University.)

2. Christmas Cards. 1956-63
   Thirteen Korean Christmas cards.

3. Holt Adoption Program Newsletters. 1960-62
   Fourteen newsletters of the Holt Adoption Program (Orphan’s Foundation Fund, Inc.).

   One English 1960 calendar, with pictures of Korean scenes.
   Three Korean customs declarations.
   Struggle for Democracy in Korea (magazine) 1960
   The Korean Republic, Special Supplement (magazine) 1962
   Pictorial Korea 1955
   “First Report on Korea” 1962
   “Guide to Korea” (2) n.d.
“Glimpse of Korea” 1953

“Korean Survey” 1960

*Korean News* and three other newspapers  November & December 1964